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Diseases caused by gammaherpesviruses continue to be a challenge for human health as well as for antiviral treatment. Most of the commonly used antiviral drugs are directed against viral gene products but the emergence of drug-resistant mutations may limit their effectiveness. Because viruses require a host cell to propagate, the search for cellular targets is an interesting alternative. Studies with the human gammaherpesviruses Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) and Human Herpesvirus 8 (HHV-8, also called KSHV) are hampered by the lack of readily available cell culture systems capable of supporting productive replication. In contrast, murine gammaherpesvirus 68 (MHV-68) efficiently replicates in various cells in tissue culture and thus provides a model to study gammaherpesvirus infection. In particular, it allows the systematic comparison of the global response of different cell types to infection. MHV-68 is a natural pathogen of wild rodents
. The nucleotide sequence of MHV-68 is similar to EBV, but it is more closely related to KSHV [2] . Thus, MHV-68 is used as a model for infections with human gammaherpesviruses [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] .
It is generally assumed that genes conserved among different organisms or different species/strains within the same group of organisms usually are of functional importance [10, 11] . The same holds true for viruses. For example, all herpesvirus genomes share a set of conserved genes to accomplish viral replication [12] . In addition, the genomes also contain genes which facilitate the specific life style of a herpesvirus in the specific host species or in a specific cell type of the host. To 
tune a cell to its specific needs, the virus modulates functions of the host cell. To match the specific requirements, the virus may regulate one and the same cellular gene differentially in different cell types. Nevertheless, some important functions have to be accomplished in most of the host cell types. Thus, we hypothesized that cellular genes targeted by a given virus in all tested host cell types should be important for the viral life cycle and could therefore reflect new targets for antiviral therapy. In particular, cellular genes being expressed at low level in uninfected cells and up-regulated only during infection could indicate rate limiting functions. Global monitoring of cellular gene expression using microarrays after infection of different cell types with MHV-68 allows to search for such cellular genes important for gammaherpesvirus replication. In this study, we infected three different cell types (fibroblasts, endothelial precursor cells and macrophages) with MHV-68 and analysed the host cell response for changes either common to all or unique to a particular cell type using DNA microarrays covering 12,488 probe sets. The analysis revealed a number of genes whose transcription was significantly up-or down-regulated in either one or two of the cell types tested. The transcription of two genes was found to be regulated in all three cell types, suggesting an important role for the virus life cycle independent of the cell type. Lman1 (also known as ERGIC53) and synaptobrevin-like 1 (sybl1) were significantly up-regulated after infection in all three cell types. Both proteins are implicated in cellular exocytosis by transport of glycoproteins through the secretory pathway.
Inhibition of these proteins resulted in a significant reduction in virus production.
Materials and methods
Cell culture, virus stocks and plaque assays
The original stock of 
) was obtained from Dr. A. Nash (University of Edinburgh, Edinburgh, UK). Cell culture, virus stocks and
plaque assays were performed essentially as described [13] . Briefly [17] .
Infection of cells and RNA-isolation for microarray analysis
In order to analyse the host cell response for common or unique changes in response to In a first quality screen of the pre-processed data, unusually high-scaling factors for the microarrays derived from RNA samples from MEF cells infected with virus were observed, which pointed to a lower median intensity for these arrays. As shown in Figure 1A , the average present calls from three microarrays per cell type and condition for all cell types was higher than 40%, except for infected MEF cells were the average present call percentage was 30.7 Figure 1C, (Fig. 1D) Figure 2A , 16 (Fig 2B) . (Fig. 3) .
the inoculum was removed and fresh medium was added. Cells and supernatants were harvested 48 hrs after infection, unless otherwise indicated, and virus titres were determined by plaque assay after two rounds of freezing and thawing. To determine whether transfection with siRNAs might have any effect on cell proliferation or viability, cell numbers and viability were determined either using trypan blue or 3-(4,5-Dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2, 5-diphenyltetrazotiumbromide (MTT) after harvesting the cells from parallel cultures. To demonstrate the ability of the siRNAs to inhibit the expression of the target genes, total RNA from parallel cultures was isolated and analysed by RT-PCR as described above.
Treatment of infected cells with ONO-RS-082
NIH3T3 cells in 6-well plates were pre-incubated at 4°C for 30 min. and infected with MHV-68 at an MOI of 0.1. After an incubation period of 60 min. at 4°C to allow virus adsorption, inocula were removed and the temperature was shifted to 37°C in the presence or absence of 50 µM of the phospholipase A2 (PLA2) inhibitor 2-(p-amylcinnamoyl)amino-4-chlorobenzoic acid (ONO-RS-082) (Biomol, Hamburg, Germany), dissolved in ethanol. Viral titres were determined after 48 hrs by plaque assay on BHK-21 cells.
Results
Global changes of gene transcription profiles in different cell types
(Ϯ 4.5). This indicated a general shut down of the host RNA transcription, frequently seen after viral infection of mammalian cells [23-25], that would make the application of standard global normalization procedures of microarray data obsolete. Therefore, we normalized the MEF-derived data to spike-in control RNAs, which are routinely added to the cRNA after the labelling process (see Materials and methods). A box plot analysis of expression values normalized to spike-in controls indeed revealed a global down-regulation of cellular transcription at 48 hrs after infection with MHV-68 (Fig. 1B). Only the virus-infected MEF samples showed a dramatically decreased median signal compared to the mock samples. This effect of overall decrease in signal intensity was even more pronounced in MEF cells derived from the Balb/c background (data not shown). We found that MHV-68 infection up-regulated 231 transcripts and down-regulated 965 probe sets. In order to define a core response to MHV-68 infection, we compared the genes from the three cell types for up-and down-regulated transcripts. In
Transcriptome comparison between BL/6 and Balb/c derived MEF cells after infection
To search for possible genotype-specific patterns of gene expression changes after MHV-68 infection, we compared the response of BL/6-and Balb/c-derived embryonic fibroblasts (MEF). Similar to the BL/6 results, there was only a weak general induction of transcription in Balb/c MEFs. As shown in
MEF cells from the BL/6 background showed a remarkable shutdown of transcription (905 transcripts), a process even more pronounced in MEFs from Balb/c mice (2319 probe sets repressed). 535 probe sets were repressed in both cell types indicating that the type of gene down-regulation is not incidental
Validation of microarray data by RT-PCR analysis
To verify the microarray data, we performed RT-PCR analysis on a subset of representative genes. The RT-PCR analysis indicated a pattern of up-or down-regulation of transcription which correlated well with the microarray data
Down-regulation of both Lman1 or sybl1 by siRNA reduces virus productivity
Because Lman1 and sybl1 were significantly up-regulated after infection in all three cell types, we tested whether up-regulation of these proteins is important for lytic virus replication. Lman1 and sybl1, respectively, were down-regulated by siRNA technology. We first showed that selected gene-specific siRNAs blocked efficiently [26] [27] [28] . As in MEF cells, down-regulation of sybl1 by two different siRNAs resulted in a significant reduction in virus yields (Fig. 4C) . [29, 30] (Fig. 4E) . Finally, we Fig. 4F and G) .
Consistent with these results, we failed to detect the induction of interferon (IFN-␤) after siRNA transfection of NIH3T3 cells both at the level of transcription, as analysed by RT-PCR, and at the protein level, as analysed by ELISA in supernatants of transfected cells (data not shown). Similar to the results with sybl1, we were able to demonstrate a significant reduction in virus yield using two different siRNAs directed against Lman1 (Fig. 4D). To further rule out that the drop in virus yields is due to interferon effects, we performed an experiment in Vero cells, which have a defect in the interferon system
Fig. 2 Common and unique changes in gene expression comparing BL/6 and Balb/c-derived MEF cells. (A) Venn diagram and heat map showing the 36 transcripts that are significantly up-regulated in either BL/6 or Balb/c MEF cells. The heat map is based on fold-changes. Red colour indicates upregulation, green colour down-regulation after MHV-68 infection. (B) Venn diagram of the 2698 transcripts that are significantly down-regulated in MEF cells.
Fig. 3 Validation of microarray data
Inhibition of the retrograde transport of Lman1 results in a significant reduction in virus production
To confirm the important role of Lman1 in the process of viral infection, we blocked Lman1 activity with an alternative method using a phospholipase A2 (PLA2) antagonist. PLA2 enzymes are involved in regulating membrane trafficking events, and thus, PLA2 antagonists can be used to inhibit constitutive retrograde membrane traffic to the endoplasmic reticulum [31] . Since Lman1 is a transmembrane lectin, which cycles constitutively between the ER, ERGIC and cis-Golgi elements, it can be inhibited by PLA2 antagonists [31] .
For our experiments, we selected the welldescribed PLA2 inhibitor 2-(p-amylcinnamoyl)amino-4-chlorobenzoic acid (ONO-RS-082) [31]. Inhibition of Lman1 by treatment with ONO-RS-082 resulted in a significant reduction in virus yield (Fig. 5). Again, this reduction was not due to effects of ONO-RS-082 on cell numbers or viability, which were similar in all samples (data not shown). Thus, pharmacological evidence further supports the notion that inhibition of retrograde membrane traffic results in reduced virus production.
The replication of herpes simplex virus 1 (HSV-1) in Vero cells is inhibited by siRNA-down-regulation of sybl1 [49] . Specific inhibition of cyclooxygenase-2 leads to a significant decrease in virus titers [50] . Similar results were also reported for MHV-68 infection [51] . For KSHV, up-regulation of the proto-oncogene c-kit was identified by gene expression profiling and shown to be essential for the transformation of endothelial cells [36] . Concomitantly, inhibition of c-kit activity could reverse the KSHV-induced morphological transformation of endothelial cells [44] .
In this study, we infected three different cell types (fibroblasts, endothelial precursor cells and macrophages) with MHV-68 and surveyed the host cell response for changes, either common to all, or unique to a particular cell type using oligonucleotide microarrays covering 12,488 probe sets. A similar approach, analysing the modulation of host cell gene expression early during infection, has been described for KSHV [33] . In that study, modulation of host cell gene expression was analysed by oligonucleotide arrays immediately (2 and 4 hrs) after infection of endothelial, fibroblast 1 (A-F) [24, 52] , and also consistent with the reduced expression of cellular transcripts after infection of murine epithelial cells with MHV-68 [35] .
To [54] [55] [56] [57] . Sybl1 encodes a member of the synaptobrevin family of proteins involved in exocytosis and membrane transport [58, 59] . [29, 30] , the same effect was seen, arguing against interferon effects which can be induced by siRNAs under certain conditions [60] .
Recently, siRNAs targeted against viral or host cell genes have been used to inhibit a variety of viruses both in vitro and in vivo [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] [50] .
